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' provisionloi a' metal joint. for " receiving .stand- ' 
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‘in’ general toa support I ;_' An objection to the use. of" such I h 
‘ ingjoint, for 'sca?'olds, carpenters’v ‘horses.- and 
» the like ,and'hasmore particular.‘ reference tolfa. 
‘carpenters? horse typefof'. structure; .. 

-- 1, 

An important object of‘the invent-on isinz‘the 

ard'sizes of'ilumber‘for making up a-‘supporting 
jack _or horse by simply. inserting ,Lluinber {of 

~ standard ‘sizes mtjne'soékets'or openings thereof 
10. I without requiring-any special-?tting of'thelum-, 

per therein. , i " “ " ' ‘ 

n furtherobject drthéfi?vehtiq? {is in the ‘peel 
-v1s1‘.on of afsupporting joint in whichmeans are 
prov1ded,'.f_or causing‘the lumbe'rLto'?t- tightly 
therein withoutv‘jlooseness or play even thoughv 

" the, lumberjiordinarily ?ttinginjthe , joint is 
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slightlyundersized or has'fdriedor'shrunk toa 

considerable extent. _, A further object of the invention “is in “the 
provision, of,_,-means for “ gripping the‘ pieces, of 
lumber inserted therein .fo'roholding them tightly 
fandjl?rmlyjinlplace'. ~, .. ,o -, 

t .A' still further object of’the invention?is. in 
the'jproviseion of asupporti'ng ‘joint which com 
prises a, single unitary, casting. or a‘ stamping 
made ‘from, asingle piece‘of materialgm. fj ' ' 

_ Other objects of' the, invention_¢wi1l.jappear 
hereinafter, the ‘accompanying ‘drawing’ .villus 
trating preferred embodiments'there'of. _. ' 
lnthedrawingz. . e _. g _. ;_ -. 

Fig. _1‘ is a perspective of, a ‘supporting joint‘ in 
accordance with this invention. as made .from ,a V 
casting;,Fig.v2 is ,‘asectional view offthe joint.“ 

‘ Fig. 3fisa section‘t'akenon the mesa of 

Fig.1;2. g‘. . . . 7 ~ . . , i 7.; Fig.- 4Mis‘ a section takeni'onithe line ‘44-4 of 

Fig.2. . , . v 5 illustrates a'modi?cation formed‘of she'et 

Fig1j6 is ‘apla'n View of a stampingffrom which 
the structurejof Fig. 5 isfformed,‘ and Fig. 7‘ is a 
side elevation of ‘a; stamping. as 'shownjin Fig. 5. 

v ‘A‘sup‘port in the formoof acarpenterfs horse 
may beiiised ina variety of ways, ‘for scaffolds, 
to support additional tables for‘ occasional use 
as wellas vfor the well known use by' carpenters 
and othervmechanics. *Oneof thergreatobjec 
tions to their use is that they occupy considerable 
space and'do not ‘fold or'pack readily in a small 
space. The present vinvention overcomes ‘these 
objections by providing a joint in which lumber of 
ordinary or. stock sizes‘ may. be’ inserted as a cross 
pieceio'r‘ the legs of the‘horselwithout any form 
ing orcutting and ‘?tting of thelegs and cross‘ 
pieces except cutting to the properlength. 

even with ordinarylumber is thatif. the lumber 
is not of; the proper size .or if ithas become driedv 
orshrunk, the'pieces‘will not ?t'the opehin‘gsor , 
sockets of the‘ jointl'ti‘ghtly and may,_lthe_refore', 
be loose ordeasily 'disconnectediand maylibreak‘; 
or fall injactuall use. ll'he presentv invention, 
therefore‘, is . directedlparticularly 1 to the‘ provision 
of ‘a supporting ‘joint’ in which grippingQmean‘s - “ 
isprovidedr .for engaging themeceis madam 1 
the; joint 2 and holding‘. . them “tightly inxplace 
even though they are considerably. smaller in size, 
than; theYpiece's :for' ‘which, the. openings] Zine . 
tended.’ _‘ . W ; 

» 'Referring nowfmore-particularlyf tothe draw; 
ring,‘ a; cast joint -- I0‘ is I shown; more clearlyj in :Y' 
Figs. 1 and: 2 whichis somewhat‘angular/‘incross 
section and:has an ‘opening H injthéwtopqifor" 
receiving a cross or connecting member, l2} and it 
has sockets vel-3'opening from ,the bottom at‘an 
angle~toeach other,v the sockets‘bein‘g de?ned“ 

the inside or‘. the-pasting." .A‘ 16g I5‘. is inserted 
from ‘the underside into each of 1 the. sockets. ‘I 3 
andat ptheotopr ofv the socket istalr‘ibnnor projece 
tion 16 to prevent ,_ theleg from engaging, with 
the undersideof a cross piece ‘ l2 in theztop'ope'm 
ins oiithe casting. " - > ' " 

f In order toibindthetcross. piecejilz tightly-Kin‘ " 
place the ‘end opening Al I, ,of .thejoint is made . 

- by; the sidesand ends ‘oi thecastingiand ,byjan' . . 
angular inner projecting rib 1.4'atv‘eat'chvendon.v > 

2.5? 

somewhat narrower than thesize-of the. Cross 
piece it is ’ intendednto receive and the ‘side -_ edges ' 
:11 of; eachv ofthe end openingsarepointed or a . 

35,‘ ‘ sharpened either by. casting; them thatwa'yor by? 
grinding the adjacentfsurface l8 until the'edges 
H are, sumcientlr sharpto'tightlyengageaWises" 
piece ‘[2 inserted‘ and pressedtherein; ' 
likewise theinside 951th? socket‘ I3 is’ flb‘irrjiéd ' 

‘with. onej-or, moreelribs l9 audio‘ ektending ' 
'lengthwisewoflllthe socket at‘ the sides n . 

thereof. and having inclined orbevelledlower ex:v , ,l ‘ _ ._ 
~tremities and adaptedato engage and cut into the1 _ n _ ‘ 

sides 1 of the-leg -l 5 which may be inserted ‘in,vv the 

-With , _ V 

‘will. beheld tightly in placeby the joint even" 
though the lumber; used is‘ scantyin size or has 
become ‘so hydrying orshrinking. »- .1 i ' 

~ 'In-reusingthesame pieces they may 'betur‘ned 
either end for» endor reversed so that when reen-‘v 
gaging theiribs will ‘notcut into the lumber in the‘ 1 -' :I 
same; locations; 

thisfconstruction the legs andcrosspieces -. 

5,0 

. A similardevice,may‘be‘made of a singlepiecee 
of. SheetmetaL?S shown mormlserly inWFisS-YQ " 



‘ 6 and 7. A piece 25 of sheet metal is outwith 
an interior recess 26 and two similar pieces 21 
of material are cut from the opening. The outer 
piece is formed as a yoke .28 with a strengthening 
rib 29 to?t'over the tops of legs 30 and» tore 
ceive a connecting cross piece 3| therebetween 
“in the end openings 32 of the yoke member. 

‘ Each pie'ceQ'Lis-connected to one‘side of {the bot 

1.0 

20 

30 

tom ofkathevyoke‘by' spot=welding to form aretain 
ing strap to embrace, the end of an inserted leg 
30 and the intermediate portion of the yoke forms 

‘is further held in‘ place and prevented-*from’enf 
gaging witha cross piecej¢3l :by aa,;downwardly» 
turned rib 34 at the inherit-side of theitoprof 42.113 
yoke. 

portion of the inserted legs 30. ' v u I‘ v , i, order to hold the legs and cross pieces 

tightly " in. jpla‘ce :in' "this ‘joint, ‘*the ‘ side edges v3‘! 
of “the. openings "32, ‘are-“sharpened for I pointed to 
cut into and "holdjgthe- [cross piece}! ‘tightly in 

tional supportingf'surface-‘for the'crosspieee 3| 
which would‘ordinarily digv into ‘thewmetal at 
‘,tn??'DDints unlessjadditional Contact Surface-21.5, 

' provided.‘ Y‘ ' _ ~ 

' .i'In. 0:“ eretoiengaee ‘themes-30' and 'hdldi'ihe'm 
tightly‘jin vplace; 'the-s'tripsij?'which' extend‘ above 
the outer ' sides -_ of the legs v’have inwardly" turned 
edges ‘39‘ 'as‘ shown 'moreiclea'rly "in ;Fig‘: ' 7,‘ adja 
cent their pointsvOf' QOnnection to?the lower/cor; 
hers jof‘the jyoke-member“ZBAWhich‘are -‘ preferably 
"sharpened ‘or pointed and extend ‘parallel- with 
the edgesjyan'd sides "of ‘the legs inserted therein. 
lfl‘he‘npperedgleof eachjs‘ide‘of the‘yoke member 
is ‘ also > turned " inwardlyf at #40 _ " and {pointed *or 
sharpened-to; engage ‘the; sides of an inserted‘leg 

. ‘ 'a'djacentv'the ' extremity ‘thereon ‘With; this 'con 
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v ' the piecesutightly’in'place; :_ 

' a 
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‘ struction ‘the legsjwill'be helditightly’inithesock 
Lets 'f'ormedibyj‘the strap'ifzirand the'jstop portions ' 
‘33" at the'top of the yokamernberiandrwill-ibé 
‘engaged 'by‘ the ‘knife :01‘ ‘sharp edges 39 - and "40 

' atfthe-‘sidesfof ‘each Ileg1at‘its upper'extreniity; 
jInjt'his ‘latter; ‘form-{theiextremities of the >’l'egs 

'are'<-also'locate'd at'the‘*sides'~"of the-cross mem 
ber insteadof below ity as in the‘ii’ormv'shownéjby 

l‘jbut in‘neither'casefdo the'llegs engageithe 
crossm‘ernber orassistfinbinding it'in place?’ " 
fInf both ‘offthese ‘forms-stock ' sizes o1f51'lumbe'r 

are» intended.‘ ioivibé used and’iii ‘hi-‘unnecessary 
to. cut themfto'any'particular shape-except to‘the 
length} desired even: though thelun'iber does ‘not 
"fit *the lope/hing" it 'may'j‘b'e ‘pressed into Eposition - 
‘by engagement‘qwith, the "knife edges fwhi'ch'fhol'd 

~shown"in Fig; 1 for injs'ertirig~v a screwthrough-thev 
hwéltdfjthe joint memberintdengagement with 
the ‘cross-on leg ‘members, ‘ ‘ 
‘ ‘To‘take apart?‘theiconnectedlmembers for stor 
age orshipment they, are simply pulled outfofithe ' 
‘sockets-‘or 'openingsan'ddf they should stickiby 
reason‘of- theknife edge-engagementthe ends 
‘of the legs "are easily“ accessible 'yvhenthe cross 7 
piece is removedlfor poundingith'ei'leg's loose-from 
their‘sockets. Thelegs and-cross pieeesimaylbe 
{assembled in ‘compact-‘relation and the‘ joints 
ready for ‘ reuse with ‘theisame "or vdii‘ferentyp'ieces 
by simply inserting them. ' No skill‘loritools are 
necessary; in. assembling ‘the ‘structures or ‘ taking 
them‘ apart rand-{when- once-set ~up1 the-structures 

Also at the‘ ends 'ofjthezyokezmemheriears ‘; 
or projections 35 are pressedinwardly from ,qpen- s 
ings 32 to form a guide andseat ‘for Ltheadjacent “ 

‘ see (it. eg’m'seem the f'soélsetif 

1,996,761 
are ‘strong and rigid;v they are not likely to be 
come loose in any ordinary usage. 

‘ We claim: , 

l. A metal supporting joint having parts form 
ing an open slot in the top and ends to receive a 
connecting member and connected means form 
ing sockets at the bottom inclined to each other 
with'a stopattheitop ofthesooket tosprevent an ‘ 
insertedyleg .from projectingv into‘ithe "open slot 
at the top andwith sharpened ribs extending 

gile‘rgthwise in the sockets positioned for engaging 
a stop 33vfor engaging the end of a leg 3!! which , ' thelegs inserted therein. 1 t 

‘2; Annetal supporting ?tting having an open 
,slotrat'v theritop iangular sockets extending 
ithereini atr-theibottom, means forming stop mem 
ibersrat'irthe ‘upper. tends of the sockets to prevent 
atleg, iromvprojecting into the top slot, and the 
sides (ifthé‘t'o‘p ‘slot‘having knife edges to engage 

, amt-grip the sides of a connecting strip inserted 

from the ten of the slet therein-s.» . I 
1' 3; ‘ ' A'métal' supporting comm; t he'v‘mgfien Den 
slqtrin'ithe topiextenfqlinejdqwnwardly in th. ends‘ 
and with the sides with? ‘ends sharpened to, 
gagethe edges‘fo'f anierri rllinsertedtherein', 
andfhavingsecke sinneriin ; theibqttqm'pffjthe 
Icquplinsiami "at an‘ erle'latov each othel ‘ ’ 
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iextendine'isharn ‘ribs withinmthe. SQCkQtSJn, 
tisrinleesiinsé@Q’thmrein: ' 1 ' "4'L'In a‘metal supportingijdint atop‘ slotfand 

bottomsockets thereinatan‘ angle to theslot; the 
" ‘ avinefinwardly'extendins‘sharp ribsex 

ei'lqnefit'udinally 'e‘fithesockets’ and ‘tapered 
‘ ' " ' d’ message: the 

" I5. supporting ."join‘t‘fo‘r. a rec‘tangularjicross 
beam and‘ supporting‘legs, tli'ezliqint being a-nietal 
shelllhavine, spaced endswith" a, slot extending 
idownwar‘dly'from the top andithe sidespi the 
'ends'having sharpfblailes, adapteditoerieage- and 
transversely grip a‘ cross 'beamfinserted therein, 
lateral extending, means a between ‘the ends ‘form; 
ing. sockets, ‘for .receivingi'supportingp legs” and 
meanswitninjthe.ipintfand'betweentne endsftqr ‘ 
engaging the, upper‘ l ends; of ‘legsfinserted- in ‘the . 
sockets forilirriitinel their upwardfmovementi and 
preventing.the‘legsffrom engaging a crosspiece 
inserted ingtheqtop slot.‘ ‘ , 1 _ _ .e ‘ _ ,, 

6.v A suiipoi‘tirig‘?di‘rit' omprising'acros'sgbeam 
andsnpporting legs, a metal. joint therefor com 
prising‘ sheetmetal'having straps cut from the 
central portionitliereoj, the outer {piece of, ‘sheet 
metal =bei'ngibent to extend over the vvtops ' of the 
legs andi'thev cut- out ‘recess forming ‘an open top 
slot. for receiving a cross beam, and?tne .edgeszof 
the slot‘having s'harpblades ‘for engaging‘and 
gripping; a._.c.ross beam transverselr therein; ‘and 
the strapsfbe'ing rigidly attached‘ to'ithe .lower 

35 

110' 

so 

edges of, the. outer member'to forma retaining , 
‘socket Jinto Which/the. legs are-‘inserted’ against 
'theuppei‘ sidesofthegyoke-member.‘ ' ~ ‘‘ g 

f'1;,Aisupportingrjointfor alrectangular cross 
beam" andtsupporting“. legs-the joint .comprisinga 
ipiece - ‘of sheet vmetal ,having. straps out ‘from ‘the 
centraliiiqrtion thereoi, the outer pr'nembeiq being 
.bentj to {form ayoke extending. over thetop ,or» the 
legs zandwwithin an Opening wtherein ;-forming_ an 
‘open slot‘ fori-the cross'beam, the straps ‘being 
attachedito'the:IQWQLROIHieI‘iBGEGSE of the yoke ‘190 
form ‘ a: ‘retaining- socket into‘v whiohqthe legs " are 
inserted; and: 'isharpl ribs : turned‘. inwardly v:from 
the :straps :and' ithe ‘yoke ‘and. extending tlongi 
'tudinallyi inrfthessocketsiiniposition‘torengage the 
sidesho'f! thellegiends insertedinethe socket. . 

65 
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8. A supporting ?tting for a cross ‘beam and I " 9; In asheet metal supporting joint, ‘an aper-f ’ 

supporting legs, the‘ ?tting comprising ‘a yoke‘ 
member to extendiover the top of opposite legs 
and with a, slot extending downwardly from the 
top to receive a cross beam,‘the edges of the slot 
being sharpened to transversely engage‘ a cross; 
beam‘therein,‘ straps secured "to the lower ends 
of the yoke member‘ and projections extending 
inwardly from the endsof the 'yoke member ‘to? 
gether forming a socketfor receiving supporting 
legs and 'for preventing the‘legs' from engaging 
a cross beam inserted inthe slots at the top‘the're 

sharpened ribs extending lengthwise : therein to 
longitudinally engage a leginserted in the sockets. 

_ serted therein. 

of, and the socket ‘forming straps‘ having “ t ' 

tured-yoke‘ member'to extend from the sidesover 
thetops of opposite supporting legs and with‘ the ' 

‘ opening thereingforming. a top slot for receiving a ' 
cross beam,‘ the edges of ‘the slots ‘being sharp to '‘ 
engage‘ and transverselyrc'ut into a cross beam ' 
inserted therein and havingan abutment portion ‘ 
at the’lower side of the slot .to support. a cross 
vbeam inserted therein; and'means in connection . " 
vwith, the yoke forming'an open socket‘ for re-' 10 
ceiving the "upper-ends of the supporting legs in-1_ I 

HAROLD w; ;> ALBERT‘ .L ‘ MATTER. 


